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Abstract: State-of-the-art methods for determining thermal impedance networks for IGBT (Insulated
Gate Bipolar Transistor) modules usually involves the establishment of the relationship between
the measured transistor or diode voltage and temperature under homogenous temperature
distribution across the IGBT module. The junction temperature is recomputed from the established
voltage–temperature relationship and used in determining the thermal impedance network.
This method requires accurate measurement of voltage drop across the transistors and diodes
under specific designed heating and cooling profiles. Validation of the junction temperature is usually
done using infrared camera or sensors placed close to the transistors or diodes (in some cases and open
IGBT module) so that the measured temperature is as close to the junction as possible. In this paper,
we propose an alternative method for determining the IGBT thermal impedance network using the
principles of least squares. This method uses measured temperatures for defined heating and cooling
cycles under different cooling conditions to determine the thermal impedance network. The results
from the proposed method are compared with those obtained using state-of-the-art methods.
Keywords: thermal impedance; junction temperature; foster network; Cauer network; least squares
1. Introduction
Operation of inverters under peak load and frequent thermal transient conditions requires
a precise estimation of the junction temperature for effective thermal management. These conditions
are common in inverters used in automotive traction drives operating under low speed and high
torque demands such as stop-and-go situations in city driving, off-road/uphill driving, or towing
a trailer. In some cases, IGBT modules are equipped with temperature sensors. Typical sensors used
usually have a slow thermal response [1,2] and are much more suitable for measuring baseplate or
case temperatures with high thermal time constants compared to the junction temperature. Even if
much more accurate sensors or those with faster responses were to be used, a sensor will have to
be placed close to each diode or transistor in the IGBT module. During asymmetrical loading of the
inverter, some transistors or diodes allow higher currents than others and consequently have higher
temperatures. Hence, depiction of individual diodes and transistor temperatures is necessary [3].
Placing sensors close to each transistor or diode in an IGBT module increases the overall cost of
the inverter and also presents some packaging challenges. In addition to effective real-time thermal
management and control of inverters [4], information about the junction temperature is imperative
in the study of ageing and degradation of IGBT modules [5–9]. Such studies provide vital information
needed in implementing appropriate thermal management and control strategies of the inverter which
limit frequent operation of the inverter in thermally critical temperature ranges, thereby extending the
lifetime of the IGBT module and consequently in overall lifetime of the inverter [10–13].
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Junction temperature estimation typically stems from a model of the electro-thermal behaviour of
the IGBT module. Typical models can be expressed as RC circuits where resistances and capacitances
represent the thermal impedances and capacitances of the individual elements (transistors and diodes)
of the module. These RC circuits describe the heat transfer between the heat source and the heat sink.
Two types of RC-circuit thermal networks are most frequently used in thermal modelling of an IGBT
module: Foster network [3,14,15] and Cauer network [16,17]. Thermal impedances of RC thermal
networks can be determined using finite element methods [18–20], VCE (collector–emitter voltage)
measurement methods (thermo-sensitive electrical parameter—TSEP) [21–25], or direct temperature
measurements using sensors [21,26]. Finite element methods are suitable in the determination of
parameters of both Cauer and Foster networks. Direct temperature measurement and TSEP methods
are suitable in determining the Foster network parameters where only the junction temperature of the
transistor or diode is important.
Finite element analysis (FEA) [27–29] provides detailed information about the thermal impedances
between a heat source and a heat sink in an IGBT module. These models are usually based on ideal
material properties and are very complex to implement. FEA models, though suited for extraction of
thermal impedances, are not suited for online junction temperature estimation because of the high
computational effort required [20]. Analytical junction estimation techniques [3,30–33] are widely used
in industrial applications for online junction temperature estimation because it is not computationally
intensive and thus suitable for implementation on microcontroller.
In [22], methods for determining thermal impedances from VCE based TSEP and direct temperature
measurement were presented and validated using measurements from an infrared camera. In this
paper, a similar experimental setup is used, but a novel method for extracting the thermal impedance
parameters using the well-known least squares method is presented. This method takes advantage
of the availability of development IGBT module with temperature sensors within close proximity to
the transistor and diodes. These modules are used primarily in the validation of calculated junction
temperatures. The novel least-squares-based approach eliminates the sources of error from the TSEP
based VCE methods, which rely heavily on the accuracy of the measured voltages across the transistors
and diodes as well as those measured temperatures in the cool-down phase.
The method presented is an analytical method and is well suited for implementation on
a microcontroller. However, due to the limited computational power of microcontrollers used
for mass production purposes, it is imperative to study the effect of the order of the thermal impedance
network on the accuracy of the calculated junction temperature to obtain the optimal compromise
between computational recourses and accuracy of the calculated junction temperature.
2. Direct Temperature Measurement
2.1. Experimental Setup
The experimental setup is as shown in Figure 1 below:
Eight temperature sensors (Figure 1b), type Pt100, numbered 1–8, are placed close to the
transistors and diodes of the opened IGBT module so that the temperature measured in the steady
state is comparable to the junction temperatures. The cooling fan (Figure 1d) attached to the heatsink
on which the open IGBT module is mounted is used in varying the airflow rate so that temperature
measurements are done under varying cooling conditions. The open IGBT module (Figure 1c) is
sprayed with an emissivity spray to enhance measurement using the infrared camera (Figure 1a).
The measured voltage, currents, and temperatures by the DSP (Figure 1b) are transferred to the laptop
through a USB cable.
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Figure 1. Direct temperature measurement test bench. (a) infrared camera; (b) Eight temperature
sensors; (c) open IGBT module; (d) cooling fan.
2.2. Voltage and Current Measurement
A current pulse of a defined duration is allowed through either the transistor or diode by closing
switch S2 as shown in Figure 2. The corresponding temperatures of all transistors and diodes are
measured for the entire heating and cooling cycle. Additionally, the voltage drop across the active
IGBT or diode as well as the current is measured. The c oling fan is used in varying the air flowrate
such that the experiment is done under varying cooling condi ions. Due to the fact that the IGBT
modules are opened the maximum curr nt through transistors or diod s is limited to 50A. A typical
measurement profile is shown in Figure 3.
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2. Circuit used in direct and thermo-sensitive electrical parameter (TSEP)-based
tempe ature measurement.
Experimental data were collected for the following operating conditions indicated in Table 1.
Table 1. Experimental data collection operating conditions.
Currents (A) Air Flowrate (Meters per Second m/s)
25 0 0.5 1 5 14
50 0 0.5 1 5 14
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under different cooling conditions. Designation of the experimental data starts with the active element,
followed by the air flowrate and the current. For example, Ttop_1mps25A is data collected for an active
top transistor at current of 25A and 1 m per second cooling air flowrate.
3. Identification of Thermal Networks Using Least Squares
3.1. Linear Transfer Function
As an alternative to the conventional method, we study a linear multi-input, single-output
representation of transfer function between the source of heat and the monitored temperature.
For simplicity of notation, we present the model for a single element with temperature T, but it will be











where k = 1 . . . k is the index of the discrete time sample, l = 1 . . . l is the index of active element,
Pl is the instantaneous power input of the lth source, l = 1 . . . , l. Index i = 1 . . . i, denote delays in the
te peratures and power inputs. The maximum delay of the data is i, and the first measurement of the
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lth temperature that can be predicted by model (1) is Tl,i+1. Aggregating measurements in the full time
series into vectors:
Tl,0 = [Tl,i+1, . . . , Tk]
>,
Pl,0 = [Pl,i, . . . , Pl,k−1]
>,
Tl,−i = [Ti+1−i, . . . , Tk−i]
>,
Pl,−1 = [Pl,i+1−i, . . . , Pl,k−1−i]
>,
(2)
and contributions from each element into matrices
Tl =
[


















(Tlam,l + Plzm,l) +Tbpcm (4)
where vector am,l =
[




zm,l,1, . . . zm,l,i
]>
, and cm =
[
cm,1 . . . cm,i
]>
.
Model (4) represent for each element a set of linear equations
ym = Axm, (5)
where ym = Tm,0,
A =
[





am,1> . . . am,i





Estimation of vector of unknown parameters x is obtained by minimization of the square error,
typically written in the form of L2 norm




where > denotes transposition of a matrix.
While we assume that the temperature is measured, the measurement of the power input is less
clear. If voltage drop on an element is measured, we can obtain a good estimate
Pl,k = VCE,l,kIl,k, (8)
where VCE is a voltage drop and Ik is the current passing through the lth element. Due to complicated
measurement of the voltage drop, only the current is measured, and the power is then typically
approximated by a second-order polynomial
Pl,k = αIl,k + βI2l,k, (9)
with coefficients α and β obtained, e.g., from the datasheet of the module. Note, however, that
after substitution of (9) into (1), the unknown coefficient z is multiplied by α or β. Thus, we can
directly estimate zα,m,l,i = zm,l,iα and zβ,m,l,i = zm,l,iβ using the least squares procedure. In that
case, the matrix A is composed of vectors Tl and Il =
[











Il,i+1−i, . . . , Il,k−i
]
.
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3.2. Computational Issues
Note that due to the large number of parameters, computation of matrix (A>A)−1 in (7) may
become problematic since its smallest eigenvalues typically approach zero. Then, the inverse operation
may not be defined. Even if it is defined, the eigenvectors associated with small eigenvalues are
typically affected by noise, and they are magnified by the inverse operation. Such a situation is
a symptom of overfitting, i.e., fitting a complex model to insufficient number of data. It can be
improved by adding more relevant data to the regression. An alternative is to add regularization terms
to the optimization.
3.3. Regularizations Methods
The most common regularization is known as the ridge regression [34]
x̂m = (A>A+ αI)
−1A>ym. (10)








where ||·||2 denotes L2 norm of vector argument, i.e., square root of sum of squares of its elements.
However, it remains to choose the tuning coefficient α. An alternative method that does not require
tuning is the relevance vector machine [35]. It is based on iterative evaluation of (10), which is thus
more computationally demanding. However, it prefers sparse solutions (i.e., zero coefficient of model
(1)), which may be an interesting property for real-time implementation.
3.4. Tuning of Penalizations
While many methods for selection of the tuning coefficients are available, e.g., the L-curve method,
we will use properties of our problem for its selection. Specifically, we aim to predict the temperatures











Thus, prediction of the temperature profiles is a different task from fitting the known temperatures.
Therefore, the risk of overfitting the model to the training data is minimized. Nevertheless, we will
follow the conventional validation procedure and collect data from multiple experiments under
different conditions. We will test if model parameters estimated from one experiments remain provide
good performance on data from the remaining experiments.
4. TSEP Based Thermal Impedance Network Model
The performance of the new method proposed in the previous section has been compared with
TSEP-based thermal impedance network model representing one of the best state-of-the-art methods.
4.1. Determination of Calibration Curve
TSEP methods for determining thermal impedances are based on the relationship between voltage
and measured temperatures in the cool-down phase as shown in Figure 3. Though the temperature
distribution is assumed to be homogenous in the cool-down phase, a discrepancy was observed in the
temperatures measured from the heat sink sensor as well as those from the eight sensors placed closed to
the transistors and diodes as shown in Figure 4a. Since the sensors were all of type Pt100, it is important
to consider this discrepancy in the determination of the calibration curve. Hence, two calibration
curves to establish the linear relationship between voltage and temperature are determined; one based
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on the maximum of the measured temperatures and the other based on the average values of the
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Measurements at 50A and 5 m per second (m/s) air flowrate are used in determining the Zth
parameters for different values of n (model order). The effect of the model order on the accuracy
of the results is studied for both the thermal impedances obtained using VCE-based and measured
temperatures from the Pt100 sensors. The Zth parameters obtained from 50A and 5 m/s flowrate are
used in validating the model at different flowrates and currents.
5. Experimental Results
5.1. Expe i ental Results with Least Squares Method
From the set of experiments described in Section 2, we have used data recorded at 1 m/s flowrate
and both steady-state currents (25 and 50A) as the training data. The remaining data sets are used
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for validation of accuracy of the method. We aim to validate accuracy of the method with growing
order of the model and sensitivity of the results to the method evaluating the power input. However,
as a first step, we need to determine the value of the regularization coefficient λ. We have estimated
parameters of the tenth-order model on the training data sets (1 m/s 25A and 1 m/s 50A) and evaluated
predictive temperatures (11) on all datasets. The maximum error of prediction (maximum is over time
as well as all elements in the module) is displayed in Figure 5a for I2 power model and Figure 5b for IU
power model. In both cases, λ = 1 seems to be a good choice.
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With selected penalization of the regularization, e have tested sensitivity of the maximum
prediction error to the order of the linear model (1). The results for the I2 power model are displayed
in Figure 6a and for the IU power model in Figure 6b. Note that the profile is almost the same
for both power models. The prediction error is monotonically decreasing with the model order,
reaching a plateau for orders higher than 5. This result is due to good selection of the regularization
coefficient λ.
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The 3rd order modelled top transistor temperat l ation (12)) and measured top
transistor temperatures with λ = 1 are shown in Figure 7.
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5.2. Experimental Results with TSEP Method
Calibration curves for maximum and average measured temperatures are used in recomposing the
junction temperatur s for the t ansistor and dio es. As de cribed in [22], the thermal impedances and
capacitances are extracted by curve fitting methods from Equati n (14). By placing the tempera ures
sensor closed to the transistors and diodes in the open IGBT module, the measured temperature is close
to the junction temperature as observed by the infrared camera. Hence the measured temperatures
are also used in establishing a thermal impedance network from which the junction temperature can
be modelled.
Figure 8 shows maximum error against model (14) order for different currents and flowrates,
for which the calibration curve for determining the thermal impedance network is obtained from the
average of all measured temperatures in the cool-down phase as shown in Figure 4b. Figure 9 shows
maximum error against model (14) order for different currents and flowrates for which the calibration
curve for determining the thermal impedance network is obtained from the maximum of all measured
temperatures in the cool-down phase as shown in Figure 4b. Figure 10 shows maximum error against
model (14) order for different currents and flowrates for thermal impedance network determined from
measured temperatures in the cool-down phase as shown in Figure 4b.
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An important observation from Figures 8–10 is that increasing the model order above 3 does
not lead to significant improvements in th maximum and steady-state errors. This is important f r
implementation of a micro-controller for real-time c lculation of junction temperature, where the
proc ssor hroughput ight be an issue.
The results obtained from all three thermal impedance networks (average VCE-based, maximum
VCE-based and me sured Pt100 temp rature-based) for a 3rd order model (14) at a flowrate of 5 m/s
are as shown in Figure 11. TTop is th easured top t ansistor te perature using the Pt100 sensor.
TTop ax is the te perature esti ated using the ther l i pedance b sed on the calibration curve
using a maximum of me s d te perat res. TTopAvg is the temperature estima ed using the thermal
imped nce based on the calibration curv using the average of measured t mpe atures. TTopMod is
emperature modelled from the thermal impedance deter ined from TTop. ErrMod is the difference
between TTop and TTopMod, ErrMax is the diff rence between TTopMax and TTop, and ErrAvg is the
difference b tween TTopAvg and T op.
As shown in Figure 11, the maximum steady-state error is observed from the modelled temperature
using the average value calibration curve. Maximum error is observed during the transition to the
cooldown phase at the point when the transistor or diode is turned off. Steady-state errors between
measured and model temperatures are within 1 ◦C, which confirms the accuracy of the models. In this
paper, we focus not only on the maximum and steady-state errors from the modelling, but we also
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investigate the effect of model complexity (model order) against the maximum error. Since we define
the thermal network as a multiple of 1st-order systems connected in series, the model order in this
case is defined as the number of first-order systems required by the thermal impedance network to
accurately model the required junction temperature.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 13 
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5.3. TSEP Method vs. Novel Least Squares Approach
Validation of modelled junction temperatures with directly measured temperatures with sensors
placed close enough to active transistors or diodes is a common industrial practice. Manufacturers
usually provide inverters with these capabilities in the product development phase. The proposed
least-squares-based approach provides a better alternative approach to determining the junction
temperature from such inverters. This approach eliminates the sources of error from the TSEP-based
VCE methods, which rely heavily on the accuracy of the measured voltages across the transistors and
diodes as well as those measured temperatures in the cooldown phase. Further sources of errors could
result from the reconstruction of temperatures from the calibration curve, which are later used in the
determination of the thermal impedance network.
Under the same operating conditions, the least squares method performs best with maximum
temper ture error of ab ut 1.2 ◦C. On the other h nd, the TSEP m thod based on the calib ion curve
determined from average measured temperatures in the cooldown has a maximum temper ture error
of 2 ◦C, whil that of the TSEP method based on calibration curve determined from the maximum
measu ed temper tures in the cool-down phase has a m ximum temperature er r of 3.5 ◦C.
6. Conclusions
We compare the quality of prediction of the temperature of all elements in a power module
using direct temperature measure ents. We have shown that coefficients of the linear transfer
function from the power input to the temperature can be estimated by the least squares methods
with ridge regression. For a well-chosen penalization, the proposed method provided more accurate
results than the industry-standard TSEP method. We have tested two mo els of the power input,
one based on measurement of voltage drop and the second based on estimating coefficients of the
second-order approximation of the power from the current. Both power models achieved co parable
accuracy. The proposed method is accurate and simple to use when direct temperature measurements
are available.
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